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What Was in the .Overeoat.

It was during the late war, and imme-
diately after one of those sharp, hotly-contest- ed

skirmishes which are so apt to
befall the flanks, or outposts, of big, op-

posing armie. Having been mostly a
cavalry scrimmage, there were an unusual
number of bad-lookin- g wounds as com-
pared with the number of deaths. As
soon as the fight was over, the wounded
were borne from the field, and a hospital
improvised in an old barn, wjhich offered
plenty of room, though not much pro-
tection from the weather.

Among the wounded was Corporal Silas
Timms, one of the very bravest and best-natur- ed

of our men. A bullet had shat-"TCr- ed

one of the bones of the leg, between
the knee and .the ankle, but he had man-
aged, with the aid of two muskets for
crutches, to make his own way to the
barn. When there, however, the effort
told upon him so severely that he fainted
dead away, and was lifted by some of his
comrades to a grain-che- st which chanced
to stand near.

Not long before this event a squad of
assistant surgeons, fresh from the medical
schools, had joined the army, and two
of these ''young gentlemen," in search of
information, fell upon poor Silas. They
found the bullet-hol- e in the leg, and
quickly determined that a bone had been
broken.

"Say, Tom," said one to the other,
"here's just our opportunity. Now we'll
determine about the bifurcation of that
popliteal artery, and see whether there
are more than two branches."

Sawbones Number Two jumped at the
chance, and a case of new and untried
instruments was opened.

One of the lieutenants of Silas's com-

pany was in the barn, and near enough to
hear the remarks of the fledglings, and
to see their ghastly preparations. He
didn't believe there was auy need of cut-
ting that leg off. And, mercy! the butch-
ers were going to cut the leg off above
the knee. Aye they meant to have the
whole popliteal space for examination.
The lieutenant indignantly interfeied.
He protested against any amputation at
all until the regimental suigeon could be

'consulted.
The young surgeons had learned the

privileges of their position. They turned
upon the presumptuous lieutenant tow-eringl- y.

They would have him kicked
out from the barn if he did not take him-

self off out of the way. They were able
to take care of their own affairs. And
they proceeded to strip the wounded leg.

Ordinarily the lieutenant would have
planted his fist in the face of such a
heartless fellow, under such provocation,
but just now his wish was to save the
poor corporal's leg, and, most likely, his
life. Aud he started off eagerly inquiring
for the surgeon.

At this point a man stopped him an
elderly man, wearing the overcoat and
cap of a hospital steward and asked
what was the matter. The lieutenant
told him.

"Come and show me," said he.
And the two went together to the grain-ches- t,

where the would-b- e amputators
were trying to asphyxiate their victim
"with chloroform, aud he, just returned to
consciousness, struggling for dear life.

"Hallo! gentlemen, what is all tnis?"
The high and mighty twain turned and

beheld, as they supposed, an antiquated
hospital steward, probably of the regular
army. They did not stop to consider
that another man, suddenly called from
his rest, might have thrown on the first
over-garmen- ts that came to hand. They
looked at the presumptuous mortal with
ineffable contempt, and the spokesman
was selecting the words with which he
should reply, when a loud voice at the
entrance of the barn cried out :

"Is the Surgeon-Gener- al here?"
"Aye what is it?" replied the man in

the steward's overcoat.
"Ah, General, Doctor Rowe would like

to see you at the house just over the way.
Colonel Bangs is badly "

"All right. I'll be there in a few mo-
ments. Now, young gentlemen, what is
the trouble here?"

We need hardly tell how those two
youthful experimenters "went back into
their boots." Suffice it to s&y that Silas
Timms is living to-da- the owner of two
good legs; and he knows that he owes
the blessing to his devoted lieutenant,
and to the elderly gentleman in the hos-

pital steward's overcoat. S. C. Jr., in
New York Ledger.

Daniel Webster gave a reception to
some Western lawyers one evening, short-
ly after the succession of President Tyler
and the dissolution of President Harri-
son's Cabinet. Among those present
were Mr. Stanbery, late Attorney-Genera- l,

and a bashful gentleman by the name
of Leonard. They were presented, made
their compliments to their host and host-
ess, and Leonard, to get out of harm's
way, made for one of those nonsensical
little gilt and satin chairs wThich are not
made to be sat in, but which adorn all
drawing-room- s. To make things dead
sure, Leonard tilted his chair backward,
and down it went, smashed, crackling in
a crowded drawing-roo- and, of course,
Leonard the unfortunate was also Leon-
ard the observed. Webster rushed to the
wreck of the "Buckeye," extended both
hands to him, and hauling him up, said :

"Why, Mr. Leonard, you ought to know
that no cabinet-wor- k will hold together
here." There wTas a general laugh, and
Leonard did not again try satin chairs
that were not made to be sat in.

New Orleans is built upon a forest
of cypress trees. For GOO feet down this
is the foundation ! Rows upon rows of

stumps of the cypress are found
ff growing over each other superimposed,

each of which layers it is calculated has
required a thousand years to form !

Concerning Duels.

In the time of Henry III., in a single
province of Prance, 220 gentlemen were
killed in duels in tix months. In the
reign of Henry Quartre 4,000 were killed
in two years. In those days seconds as
well as principals engaged in the quarrel.
The good King granted over 14,000 par-
dons for quarrels alone. From the be-

ginning of the reign of George III. to
1840 upwards of 200 leading duels took
place in England, including 400 princi-
pals and as many seconds. In three of
them both combatants were killed ; in the
others, about SO killed, 120wounded,oue- -
half of whom desperately, the other half
slightly; the rest escaped unhurt. It is
estimated that one's chance of life in a
duel is one in five, and one-hal- f, more or
less, are severely wounded. Twenty
tiials occurred; some were found guilty
of manslaughter, four of murder, two
were hanged, the rest imprisoned.

The world haa been ever full of men
ready to fight for a fancied grievance at
the drop of a hat; or if tiiey had no cause,
then to make one. The nobleman who
fought fourteen duels to prove that
Dante was a greater poet than Aristo,and
on his death-be- d admitted that he had
never read either, was no more cracked-brai- n

than one of Washington's aids, who
fought a general second in rank in the
revolutionary war to prove that Wash-
ington was equal to the official position
he held, and that,as a private gentleman,
he was entitled to consideration and re-

spect.
Some gossiping babbler once told La

Fontaine, the fableist, that a certain cap-
tain was too intimate with his wife, and
that he must fight him. Buckling on his
sword he encountered the officer, told him
his object, and announced his intention of
fighting him. The officer disarmed the
poet, and, assuring him of the ridiculous-
ness and falsehood of the rumors, said if
he was the cause of so much trouble he
uould come to his house no more. The
officer's conduct so pleased La Fontaine
that he immediately declared that come
he must, and if he did not he surely
would fight him. Caglistro, the quack
and charlatan of Louis XV's time, was
challenged by a physician. The renowned
professor of legerdemain pioposed that,
it being a medical duel, it be settled me-
dicinally; that the parties swallow two
pills.oue poisonous,the other innocuous. It
is needless to baj the duel was off.

Marquis De Teutauiac, from Brittanny,
once challenged the whole pit of a theatre.
Stepping from behind one of the shove-scene- s

of the stage he shouted out some-
thing which the pit hissed. Advancing
to the footlights, in the full gaze of the
audience, he said: "Ladies and gentle-mcn,wit- h

your permission a piece will be
pei formed 'The Insolence of
the Pit Criticised,' by Marquis De Teu-
tauiac, in as many acts as may be de-

sired." No one responding, the crack-braine- d

duelist was removed.
Prince Delgoroucki challenged ax old

Russian general named Zus', and at the
same moment the Swedish artillery was
heard, and news came that the enemy
were attacking a redoubt. The two at
once engage in their duel by standing in
their embrasure till one or the other was
struck. The Prince was cut in two by
a cannon ball, and the general made a
masterly retreat. Count De Tolstey and
a naval captain fought. The latter in-

sisted on a naval duel, and proposed that
they sieze each other and jump into the
water. The Count said he could not
swim ; the captain charged him with cow-
ardice, and rudely seizing him, jumped
into the sea. Both were tescued, but the
captain's injuiies were so severe that he
died a few days after.

Perhaps the most ridiculous story is
that told of General Putnam of revolu-
tionary wolf-fam-e, known as "Old Put."
During the French war he was challenged
by an English officer. He proposed that
each sit on a keg of powder, into the
bung of which was lighted a fuse. After
the fuse got well under wray, aud the
flame was uncomfortably near the hole,
the officer ran. "Hold on, my friend ; it's
only onion-seed- !" Geutlemcn of the
cloth have not always been slow to resent
injuries. De Retz doffed his cowl and
priestly robes, and showed himself mas-
ter of the fence and thrust as often as oc-

casion required.

Purified Love. All men and women
must love something. If our thoughts
are pure we love birds, flowers, and all
beautiful things. In their contemplation
we are happy, and there comes to our
brain a steady strength. It is such a
rest from labor to look upon the fragrant
flowers placed each morning oritur desk

to hear our pet canary sing his rounde-
lay of welcome to behold evidences of
thrift and neatness all about, as these
children of order and system reward the
senses. It is related of a man that he
called his wife, who was a hundred pounds
heavier than he, his little darling his
petite pet. People smiled at him because
they did not understand his actuations.
He held a warm, trusting, loving heart, a
great, manly love all about the object of
that love, and so she was his little pet
his darling. We are like chameleons, and
color as we feed mentally. If we love
the beautiful, we are happy. I'f we love
the coarse, the vulgar, the objects or in-

fluences that give no sweet return, life
becomes a blank, the soul cracks and
shrinks into a bundle of nailrods to lacer-era- te

the mental man, and we are on the
direct road to ruin. What a beautiful
world this would be, if all persons would
only ornament their homes and their
hearts by cultivating and keeping alive
their love for pets, no matter what their
form or condition 1

Texa's growsworse and1 worse. Three
years from now it expects to have twenty
Congressmen.

Adornment.

"It was one of those pretty 'houses,
surrounded by shrubbery and flowers,
about which almost every passer re-

marked, 4Oh ! how I should like to live in
that pretty house!' " Such is the descrip-
tion of a house we l&ve in our mind's
eye, and it could be true of almost every
farm-hous- e in the land, did the occu-
pants only will it so. A few flowers, a
little grass and a few shrub, all well
cared for at a trifling expense of nu-ne- or
labor, and the thing is done. A little
care each day would keep everything
neat and in order, and a little thought
each week would regulate that care to
the best advantage. We do not live in
this world for ourselves alone; but for
the whole world. Upon this principle,
we know a woman who always keeps a
light in the front rooms of her house
ever- - winter night because, as the says,
"we not only have the waini glow ot it
ourselves, but to every passer-b- y it gives
out a cheerful message which produces
in his imagination a picture of comfort
and happiness within. So it is with the
adornments around the house. They not
only give enjoyment to their possessors,
but to everyone who passes they send a
message of thrift, refinement, and hap-
piness, which should alone be sufficient
compensation for the little labor and ex-

pense they may cost.
Ve remember once passing through a

little village in whicn almost every house
was sui rounded with flowers, shrubs and
vines, and which left upon our mind an
ineffaceable impression. Though nearly
twenty years have passed since then, we
still think of it frequently with pleas-
ure. Could the occupants of thote pret-
ty village places only know of this, they
will doubtless feel amply repaid for all
their trouble. In all your calculations
on the profits of your crops, by all means
fail not to include your ciop of house-
hold adornments. The profits on your
grain may be lasting, probably will not;
but the profits on your puie, God-give- n

pleasures, though not counted in dollar.-an- d

cent?, can never vanish.

Advice to Office Seekers. The
other day 1 heard a cabinet ministei
talking to a young man wlm wanted a
place. "My young frieud,f said he,
"don't apply. Saw wood, drive cows,
an thing honorable, but preserve your
independence. I have-- a man in my de-

partment who has been in forty years.'"
"Forty years?" "Yes, every day of it.
He came in 1S3G. Well, he gets about the
same salary he had to commence with.
The other day he came to me, saying:
4I ought to have died forty years auo.'
'You don't mean that,' I said. 'Yes,
said he, 'I mean that. I have been
buried in this building forty years, and
I had jut as well been buried in the
grave. What's the difference between
tombs? Of what advantage have I been
to myself in here? I had nothing when
I came in, and have got nothing now. 1

am disqualified for auything. If I wa
turned out to day, I would starve to-

morrow.' " So much for government
position that young men are so anxious
to get. They had better let it alone.
Cincinnati Commercial.

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
S&4 and S'Z& Kearny sit., San Vraucinoo.

81 50 and 8M OO PER DAY.
H. C. I'ATRIDGE. .... Pbofkiktor.

Two Concord Coachex. with tint name of tht
Hotel on, will always lie in waiting at the landing tt
convey passengers to the Hotel free. BBe sure you
get Into the right Coach: If you do not. they wll'
charge yon.

FOR SALE !

AFAUM, Yi MILES FKOM THE CITV OF XAPA.
ains 1J3 acres 100 acres rich bottom

lund, the remainder vine ard land; 10 acres of bear-
ing lnes: 5 Hcr--s In fruit; 2cos; 7 head of horses:
carriage, harnesses, farming tool6; line house of 10
rooms, furnished; cxtenbhe outbuilding, etc., etc.
Thcabive will beoffered very low. and on reasonable
term6 for SO days. For further information, apply to
J. VAN DUSEN. 33 Kcarnv street, San Francisco.

(I) And the public generally 6hould send for the C3
LiarReMt. moEt Kxtinnlve and Com- - jH llte Illustrated Catalogue, with j
jrrentext variety of H'ATCHEH,Z J KWKI.RY, MLVEK PLATK1)

14 WARK, ever published. Buy direct of J"

manufacturers and wire monev. Send three
o cents for our new catalogue. S2.00 ehcap- - C3

ctt watch in the world tent free to agents. g
0. G. BRYANT, 102 Wash. St.,Chicago. m

AGENTS
WANTED !

FOR PARTICULAKS, ADDRESS

WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO
S'ZO Itroadway. 3Teiv York City;

Chicago, 111.; Xiw Orleans, La.;or San Fhiiu'Ikco. Cal.- -

POWLETT'S ATMOSPHERIC

T nil . f SgSJB

COPYING PRESS!
Compjicf, Portable, Durable, Cheap

ami JhflU-ient- .

Something new. The best thing yet. Be Eure to
see it before purchasing an Iron press.

HOPKINS, TAYLOK & CO.,
419 Sansome St., San Francisco.

fSTFIrst-Clas- s Agents Wanted.

DR. GUNN'S
Aromatic Elixir

BITTERS.
GREAT REMEDY FOR CONSTIPATIONTHE a score of ills arising from Irregular action of

the liver. These Bitters are pleasant to the taste
and should be nsea in an cases oi oyKpcpwa,
CoiiKtlpatS orjjlleadaclie. JIzziiieM,XoM
ofAppetite, ilumors of tlie .Blood and
PlleB.

JBS-A- fik your Druggist for them and take nothing
else? A. VAX ALST1NK & CO.
Proprietors and Manufacturers, SM Brenham Place,

above the Plaza, San Francisco.

MAGIC fOUNTAIN PENS INBEUBLE-FO- R
Linen. Writes with water no ink re-

quired. Every Pen guaranteed. Samples by mall,
post-pai- 10c; 8 for 25c. Agents wanted m everv
county. David J. King, 115 7th street, San Francisco.

CALV RT'fe
CARBOLIC

SHEEP WASH
S3 per gallon.

T. W. JACKSO'N, San Fran
Cisco, Sole Agent for the Pa
ciflc Coast.

C. & --P. H. TIEEELL & CO.,
IHPORTKES AK1) MAUUrAOTU2Kb OF

BOOTS AND SHOES,
NO. 41i CLAY STRJKET,

Between Sansome and Battery, SAN FRANCISCO

Manufacturers of lien's, Boyu Youth's, and Chil-
dren's FINE CALF BOOTS.

Orders solicited and promptly filled. All sizes and
qualities made at the lowest market prices.

Please examine the coods and prices.

MITCHELL WAGONS,
A. W. S AJTBORN, Agent, 33 Beale St., S. F.

TV" D

a.fe'MSS"pPB

IHE Mitchell Farm, Freight and Spring Wagun
well known as the best In the market and wil

withstand the climate of the Pacific Coast better
than any other. Mr. Sanborn also keeps at the sami
place, imported from his own manufactory at Mud
.heater, N. H., a good assortment of his celebrated

THOROliGHBRAGE, EXPRESS
xsv

!MjLX1s agons.
Of all sized. J37Al80, KHsericH, Phaetnux and
Light Carriage of all kinds.

CHICKEEING

&S0NS
Piano Waierooms9

81 POST STltKET, SAX IFItANCISCO.
And J St., .Sacramento.

ELEGANT PIANOS! An entirelv new stock of new
8tlcs, Grand, Square andUpright. Every Instrument fully warranted and

perfect satisfaction guaranteed to the purchaser. a

sold on installments f desired.
JL. K. HA3IMKK. Sole Ag't Pacific Coast.

WHOIiESAUE
Paper anil Stationery Warebouse.

jno. a. HODGE & CO.,

327, 329 and 331 Sansome St., San Francisco.
Always on hand a very large stock

BLANK BOOKS, STATIONERY,
School Books, Flat Caps, Bill rfcads, News,

Book, Mnnill.i and fctraw Wrapping
Papers. Papr Bass, etc., etc.

P. N. P. C. No. 172.

DR. L. J. CZAPKAY'S

Medical Institute,
209 KEAENY ST., San Francisco.

ESTABLISHED IN 1S34.

THE PERMAXEXT CURE OF ALL SPECIALPOR Ctironic Diseases, as also all Female Com-
plaints and Diseases of the Nervous System.

The immense destruction of human life annnally,
from Chronic and DLfllcult Diseases, caused this old
and reliable Institute to be established first in Phila-
delphia, Penn.. In 1S50, and afterwards in San Fran-cIc-

Cal., in 1S54, as a private Dispensary, in order to
aiforo the afflicted the bes-- t Medical and Surgical
treatment, for the above and all other affections and
complaints. Permanent and quick cures at reasona-
ble charces.

Consultations at the Institute or by letter free.
Medic'nes bent by express. Address. L. J. Czapkay,
M. D.. ZOU Kearny street San Francisco.
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AM ERICA
Sewing Machine.

Three-quarte- rs lesn friction than hhjother 3Iaeh)ii.
IT BEATS THEM ALL!

Seir-Threaa-i-

Shuttle!
Nell-Thread-I-

Xeedlot
Lightest

Ruunliiir)
Stillestlluniitjis::

Simplest!
X2This Maehtnt-I- s

fast becoming
known as the

BEST IN THE WORLD 1

SEE IT I TRY IT! BUY IT !

Warranted to Give Entire Satisfaction.

American Sewing Machine Co.

G. R. WOOD, Manager,
124 FIFTH STREET, - - SAX FRANCISCO

H"Geod AsmUm Wanted In all uuoccup led. Territory.

WINDOW SHAD
MANUFACTORY.

A LL and Colors for Private House,
-- - Eanks and Offices Made to Order, of the
Oil Painted Opaque Go-d- s, or anr Material
Des red. Agency for SPRING FIXTURES.
Or.'ers from the interior promptly filled.

W. CIARK,
Importer, Wh lea'e and Retail Dealer In PAPER

HANGINGS, WINDOW SIIADhS. and all
kin-l- s of fcHADE MATERIAL,

615 MAEKET ST., Ttt0a?e00ii3otei?s.0Ff ra!

uKvYCXP
BUSINESS COLLEGE,
OOA POST STREET, SAN FRANCISCO. THE)AJ oldest and most complete Commercial Col-
lege on the coast. Elegant halls; new furniture; thor-
ough instruction , teachers; high standing
with the pnMIr-- Students can commence at any
time. Day and evening session. Circulars may he
had frpe n cpmVarmn

Ladles Elegant Imi-
tation Boso Coral
Set, Breastpin and
Eardops, sent post-
paid to any reader
of this paper for 25
cents. Three sets for
60 cents. Imitation
CORAL STiF.KVJ3
BUTTONS' to
match 25 cents per
sot, or three sots for
60 cents. Elegant
Necklaces with.
Charms, $1 each,!
Currency orPostago
Stamps. Extra In-

ducements toA gents
BRIDE & CO.,.

Clinton Place, ,

2few York.

AGENTS WAXTJED!
TO SCLIGIT PICTURES

FOR

Copying, Enlarging and Retouching

jn?" The hest w r and highe-- t cunim'.s I'm1-give-

on this coast. Address COI lN't.nItouiu71,
2V. ISO Nutter j.f r-- Man I'raiu-isco- .

N. CURRY & BRO.
113 Sansome Street, San Francisco,

Importer, and Den'cr in eYry descrip-
tion of

ygT ItrM'cli hikI 3Irzl'-I.mlln- ar

i 2RlFlESf SHOT-GUN- S AND PISTOLS

STAR SPRING BED
HPHE BEST IN USE. EVERYBODY BUYS IT.
JL Sead for Circu'ars to

C. D. & E. HINCKLEY,
149 New Montgomerv St., S. P.

T

Rl Kyi If ruptured send for
Book and l'rice List.

Magnetic Elastic Truss Co.,

GOD Sacramento St., P. F.

PENSIONS Nearly
X27C2&ASZD.

ia,62iitlel
every

to an IlTCBiASS.
AlsoPZlTSI0N3 for all W0J1TDSD, EUPTUSSD.

cr DISSA3ZD BOLBIZHS. Abo NEW BOUITTyIaWS.
17a ?m srla: sweosrfd. Addrecs (vith staap C0L.M. W.
riTZGZSALD, U. S. CLAIM ATOT., WMhlagtca, D. C.

ONE UULLAK liULUtW lAOftQa

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITYJfIwTo introduce into every household of the land, our40-paB- e Illustrated Catalogue (in
hundred beautiful enijravinpaoflatest btyle Jewelry and of every Watch manufactured in tftia

country or imported from abroad, with full information How to Become Agenta, and Make Money, we win
send, on receipt of One Dollar, by return mail, post-paid-

, this Illustrated Catalogue, together witn

MM!

Styles

practical

Illustrated

PSOCUSED

SSZStS. Md Ear-Dro- p AmethyBCfnraSl5wJHs5?J?Wlfet,aeioHu,e! ono line pair of5WPEngraved Sleeve Buttons: threeGbnS,XjS4in8&y EM3 i014,"111 FS S nJbby Collar Button; one latest pattern Lady's orrnv.pomp2Sour Neck-Chai- ono elejrant Cameo Seal; one beautiful chased Band Bine: one solitaireOGeonro .Diamond Pin: one elegant ensravedjaraeelet: one beautiful Engraved Cross, set with a fine?hyEn iS.CPIltl!0-,1ih- e abovo iSS the Pinesfr Gold Plate, and arranged in a'beautiful white,S?e?5yar'RrS.11CaS.jtnS2?I5ollar Caskets, bv man. postpaid, or .Four Caa.Address, m. CRONEGH & CO., 201 Market Street, PhUa-elph-ia,,Pa., or 117 Wisconsin Street. Milwaukee. Wis. .
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